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Wednesday 22 April 2020 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

Welcome back to a Summer term unlike any other.  I hope that you and your families are well. 

Over Easter it was clear that less pupils logged onto Google Classroom and had a break from 
work as we planned.  Online learning is now all up and running again and teachers have been 
posting work and introducing the new unit of inquiry for the class.  If you are struggling to get your 
child to engage with learning and would like support from the class teacher, please contact 
teachers directly via email or let us know through the office email.  We will be in touch where we 
have had little ‘contact’ to check in with you and see if we can help.  We are keen that pupils 
engage in some learning regularly so that when we reopen they have not lost too much learning – 
even a short amount of daily practice in key maths skills and daily reading will make a difference, 
so try to structure this into your day. If your family has no devices, please contact the office as we 
may be able to help.  

Over the break, we been looking at what other resources we can send home to you all.  So we 
have ordered more workbooks and exercise books and stationary.  We have also been organising 
ways that you can collect more reading books for your children – we have been supported in this 
by Islington Library Service.  These resources are being delivered this week and we hope to be 
able to sort these resources for collection next week – keep an eye on your emails for details. 

There have also been some promising free national resources launched in the last week which I 
would like to draw your attention to.  The BBC have updated and enhanced their BBC Teach 
resources. https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach  Oak National Academy which has been put together with 
DfE funding to support teachers deliver online lessons.  
https://www.thenational.academy/information-for-parents-pupils/ 

The government voucher scheme for those eligible for Free School Meals is up and running 
now.  Due to the overwhelming numbers attempting to login to these systems, this has not been 
as smooth as school leaders would hope, but we have set up a specific email address for the 
Academy FSM@smmacademy.org for this purpose to send out these vouchers.  If you think you 
may be eligible for FSM, but have not previously signed up to this, please contact Donna in the 
office with your full name, date of birth and national insurance number so that she can check.  

Please remember that Fr Sam is available to speak to if you need pastoral support at these times.  
He can be reached at sam.korn@smmacademy.org  Here you can find his ‘thought for the week’ 
video which he sends to all staff https://youtu.be/j5ai_xHAsxgYou all remain in my thoughts and 
prayers daily.  Please contact us if there is anything we can support you with. 

Yours faithfully 

 

Ruth Luzmore 

Ms Ruth Luzmore 

Headteacher Primary 
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